INTRODUCTION
All India Council of Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi in India has recommended some online databases to subscribe to technical educational institutions in India. The present study tries to measure cost-effectiveness of downloaded papers from such a database. The study is based on the usage reports and subscription prices of the databases available in an engineering college library. It was found that most of the databases are cost-effective except only one database. Downloads were found not uniform through all the months in a year. Finally, it is concluded that online databases recommended by AICTE is useful to the users in academic institutions of India.
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Online resources of infor mation and services have re-shaped needs of students and faculty members in educational institutions in India and abroad. After perceiving its importance in education and r e s e a r c h , A I C T E r e c o m m e n d e d t o subscribe some national and international e l e c t r o n i c d a t a b a s e s i n t e c h n i c a l institutions in India including colleges, universities, deemed universities and institutes to meet the requirements of students and faculty members. India has a large number of such institutions to deliver quality engineering education and training in the country. However, there are no studies available trying to verify the success of such subscriptions in terms of coste f f e c t i v e n e s s o f t h e d a t a b a s e s r e c o m m e n d e d t o s u b s c r i b e . T h e s u b s c r i p t i o n p r i c e s a r e e n o u g h f o r engineering institutions in India where income sources of such institutions are limited especially for private institutions which are run by fees collected by its students whose economic background might be not so strong. Libraries have also the responsibility to expand its budget economically. Subscription of any type of resources should be cost-effective. For papers downloaded from such databases, costs are expected to be lower than nonsubscription costs for the single paper. If the number of downloaded research papers, book chapters, and standards is plenty, the effective cost for the single papers minimizes. The different databases have different price schemes and different packages to its subscribing libraries which should be proved on market prices of information sources availed by such databases. The use and effective prices of documents accessed from such databases have variations where some may be costeffective and some maybe not. The present paper is the product of such needs to e v a l u a t e p r i c e e f f i c i e n c y o f s u c h databases.
Profile of Institute
Rajarshi Shahu College of Engineering (RSCOI), Pune is an affiliated college of Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune under the management of Jayawant Shikshan P r a s a r a k M a n d a l , P u n e a n d w a s established in 2001.
RSCOE Central Library supports students and faculty members as a source of learning resources having more than thirty seven thousand volumes of books, around one hundred fifty print journals and eleven online databases. The library provides various services to its users. The library is segmented into different sections to serve its users better. The library is well ventilated, spacious and located at the prime location within the college.
The databases subscribed in the Jayawant Library has been described in brief below: Elsevier's Science Direct: As per requirement of educational institutions in India, Elsevier has packaged its journals to meet the requirement set by AICTE. 
NEED & OBJECTIVES
Need arises due to calculations of cost of documents accessed from AICTE recommended databases so that libraries can be advised to continue subscription of such resources. Such studies are also useful to AICTE to judge its decisions after the experience of librarians to subscribe to such resources. 
METHODOLOGY
This is an empirical study on the usage of different databases in an AICTE approved engineering college in India. The costs of downloads were summed to get the averages for databases in general and particular. Data were collected from usage reports received from different databases in the institution for subscriptions from January 2012 to December 2016. The data is completely based on the usage of the databases in the RSCOE. IEEE/IEL  2556  2383  964  537  253  1357  3065  2543  1403  2018  1118  1031  19228   ASME  19  14  57  18  18  94  98  57  39  22  5  17  458   ASCE  36  33  38  36  27  31  31  247  644  549  109  32  1814   Springer Link  30  28  77  53  20  15  40  38  14  42  26  72  456 database had no single downloads in the years 2014, 2015 and 2016 and its average cost in five years had remained to be more than eight thousand rupees. Such costly databases can be discontinued from the library subscriptions. It is obvious that ASTM is a database of standards, which also shows that such resources are of no importance for UG engineering courses.
DATA ANALYSIS
l Subscriptions vary in different months in a year.
CONCLUSION
It is concluded that subscriptions of AICTE recommended databases are useful to its users despite the fact that all the databases are not equally cost-effective. The most costeffective database found was IEEE ASPP/IEL and the least cost-effective database was ASTM. Average costs of papers downloaded from these two databases in the last five years are Rs. 42 and Rs. 8011 respectively. It is also obvious that the average cost of a papers downloaded from ASTM database is Rs. 8011 which is very large than the costs of papers from other databases. The average cost of papers downloaded is Rs. 97 only. Overall it clears that AICTE recommended databases are cost-effective except the database ASTM in case of the RSCOE library. Hence the subscriptions of such databases are beneficial to the institutions.
